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as individual
as you are

Beautiful Weddings in Beautiful Locations
English Lakes boast some of the most stunning wedding venues that the
Lake District and Lancashire have to oﬀer.
From historic to contemporary our award winning hotels oﬀer excellent
and idyllic settings for the wedding of your dreams.
Our romantic venues in the heart of the Lake District include
locations oﬀering spectacular panoramic views of Lake
Windermere and a traditional inn with its own
beautiful private woodland and tarn.
In Lancashire we proudly present a
modernist masterpiece set along
Morecambe’s stunning shoreline;
and a warm and welcoming hotel
close to the historic city of Lancaster.
Dedicated wedding co-ordinators
at all our venues ensure your
wedding plans run perfectly
from enquiry to the big day.

015394 33773
englishlakes.co.uk/weddings
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Planning

Of all the events anyone has had to attend or organise, a wedding
is not only the most important but also the most complicated.
Everything, down to the tiniest detail, has to be pre-thought and
meticulously planned for the day to go perfectly, helping to ensure
that any potential disasters are avoided, from missing wedding
cakes to absent guests!
When planning your wedding, timing is just as crucial as your budget. It can be extremely stressful when things don’t go according to
your flawless plan, so be sure to book things early enough to avoid disappointment. This table will help you to do this and you may be
surprised at just how early some arrangements should to be made!
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
 ecide on the style/theme
D
for the wedding
Decide on the budget

 raw up a guest list
D
Choose best man, maid of
honour, bridesmaids, etc.

12 MONTHS IN ADVANCE
 ook ceremony, reception
B
venues and caterers
Start looking at dresses
for both the bride and
bridesmaids

 tart researching transport,
S
photographers, florists etc,
book honeymoon

6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE
• Book transport,
photographer/video and
entertainment
• Arrange hire of formal wear
• Order wedding cake
• Choose wedding dress
and rings

• Order wedding stationery
• Sort out final guest list
• Check passports are valid
• Book wedding night hotel
• Arrange wedding insurance
• Order floral decorations

3 MONTHS IN ADVANCE
 end out invitations
S
(and wedding list!)
Finalise honeymoon
arrangements
Confirm wedding music,
readings etc
Arrange stag and hen parties

 onfirm final choices
C
with florist
Finalise details with
photographer/video
company
Visit hairdresser and book
appointment for the day

1 MONTH IN ADVANCE
T ry on outfits for alterations
Draw up a final list of who
can come and prepare
seating plan

 rite speeches
W
Buy presents for attendants
Confirm cake delivery

2 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
 inalise reception details (confirm numbers etc)
F
Confirm all arrangements (wedding clothes, timings etc)
1 WEEK IN ADVANCE
 old wedding rehearsal
H
Wear in wedding shoes
Pack for honeymoon

 rder honeymoon money
O
Final hair and makeup
practice

THE DAY BEFORE
 inish packing
F
Confirm cake delivery - again!
Relax and look forward to the big day!
If you’re not sure you want to deal with
the stress of having to arrange all this
unaided, hiring a professional wedding
planner can really help lift a weight off
your shoulders. They can help make your
big day memorable, as well as making sure everything goes
according to plan, allowing you to relax and enjoy your special day.
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Event Organisers

Enlisting the help a professional wedding planner can give you
peace of mind in the months before your big day. A wedding
planner will help you organise everything and do a lot of the
legwork, meaning you will be far more relaxed, knowing that the
wedding is being tailored to your every wish.
Unless you’re having that all-important manicure, you won’t
have to lift a finger!

Building Dreams

When choosing your wedding planner, you need to take
several traits into account; are they able to stay calm in tough
situations? Do they have good contacts? Are they highly
organised? A good wedding planner needs to be multi-talented:
a facilitator, mediator, money-manager, artisan and builder of
dreams!
Importantly, your wedding planner should be able to secure
low prices on flowers, catering, photographers, entertainment
and everything in between; their reputation depends on this. If
you’ve ever been a bride, a groom, or even a bridesmaid, you’ll
know the kind of stress involved with planning a wedding,
and often a wedding planner will end up becoming a kind of
therapist if frazzled nerves come into play!
A wedding planner should also have a good fashion sense.
He or she should know about colour schemes, themes, music,
and flowers, whilst a good knowledge of different religions
is of course imperative, since a wedding ceremony is often
a religious one. They should also have good knowledge on a
variety of customs and traditions, which are also part of many
wedding ceremonies, and should be up-to-date on the latest
trends to be able to keep you informed so that your wedding
will be an event to remember!

Costs and Savings

If you are considering using a wedding planner, it can, of course,
become expensive. Each wedding occasion is unique and the
amount of research and detail required varies enormously. Due
to this, it can be difficult to say how much the fees will be until
you have discussed your requirements with a wedding planner
and established what your plans are going to be.
Typically, there will be a management fee that can cost from
around a few hundred pounds upwards, plus an hourly rate. This
may sound expensive, but remember that a wedding planner
should be able to save you money on most things, from cakes to
stylists to venues, meaning you could well find that the savings
they make for you cover the cost of their services.
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Special deals on
Stonecross Plus Membership
from only £28 per month

Tailor made

Weddings
at a price you can afford

Our packages start at £1350.00
for a minimum of 50 people

• Room hire including the
evening reception
• Red carpet arrival
• Arrival drinks
• 3 course meal
• Toasting wine
• Fresh flowers on tables
• A four poster room for the bride and groom
• Your own personal planner

INCLUDES
4 UNLIMITED ACCESS TO POOL FACILITIES
6AM TO 10PM

4 2 COMPLIMENTARY DAY PASSES
4 10% DISCOUNT OF FOOD AND BEVERAGE IN
CATHERINE’S RESTAURANT

4 MEMBERS RATES ON MASSAGE TREATMENTS
Call now on 01539 733559
and we can tell you about the many benefits of joining our exclusive members’ club

Stonecross Manor Hotel, Milnthorpe Road, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 5HP
Tel: 01539 733559 Fax 01539 736386 E-Mail: sales@stonecrossmanor.co.uk

www.stonecrossmanor.co.uk

Your Day,
Your Dreams. . .

The Whoop Hall is a unique and delightful wedding venue licensed for civil marriages.
Stunning location with beautiful gardens and terrace.
Views of the Lune Valley with the Lake District and Yorkshire Dales beyond perfect setting for marking that special day and creating beautiful photographs.
Two suites licensed for civil ceremonies catering from an intimate party of 20
through to 200 guests.
The Lonsdale suite incorporates an exclusive bar and dance floor and can be set
up in many different styles to suit your requirements, ensuring exceptional service
for all your guests.
The Whoop has a long standing reputation for hospitality, service and outstanding
food, the perfect complement to your wedding day.
24 ensuite rooms, so that your special occasion can be shared with your most
treasured guests, who can also enjoy full use of the hotels leisure facilities.
A family run hotel that offers a uniquely personalised service to our guests.
Your wedding day will be tailor-made to your requirements ensuring it is all you
dreamed of... and more.

Why not visit The Whoop Hall and have a chat with us at our
Wedding Fair on Sunday 12th October. Call for more details.

Unique and Delightful. . . where memories are made. . .
The Whoop Hall, Burrow with Burrow, Kirkby Lonsdale, Lancashire LA6 2HP
Tel: 015242 71284 • Email: info@whoophall.co.uk • www.whoophall.co.uk
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A special day such as a wedding celebration deserves a location that reflects the
beauty and enormity of the occasion. Hosting your ceremony or celebration
with the backdrop of Lake Windermere either on our manicured lawns or in the
Windermere restaurant offers you just that opportunity and gets everything off
to the perfect start.
Champagne and canapés on the terrace gives you time for incredible photos with
loved ones, followed by a wedding breakfast that won’t fail to impress your guests
in The Belsfield Restaurant.Your first dance will begin the evening in our purpose
built Windermere suite with a private bar and full air conditioning before you’re
off to bed in one of the best dressed bedrooms you will have ever seen.
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Weddings at

The

H eadway
H otel
STAY
DEVOTED.
Wedding Fayre
19th October 2014
1pm - 3pm

A wedding is a truly happy occasion.
We offer great food, great service and
great packages to suit all!
Our packages can include, red carpet,
room hire, table linen, room dressing,
welcome drinks, 3 course wedding
breakfast, toastmaster, evening buffet and
disco, car parking and discounted bedrooms.
Holiday Inn Lancaster
To book call 01524 541312
or visit www.hilancasterhotel.com
Terms and conditions apply.
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STAY YOU.®

From ceremony to evening
reception, we will help you to
create the perfect wedding,
every step of the way.

• Quality food
• Up to 200 guests
• En suite accommodation
• Bridal suite available
Marine Road, East Promenade.
Morecambe, Lancashire LA4 5AW
Phone: 01524 412525
Fax: 01524 832630
Email: enquiries@headwayhotel.co.uk

Here at The Headway Hotel in Morecambe,
we pride ourselves on our expertise, the
courtesy of our staff and the quality of our
food. We will help you with your choice of
wines, seating arrangements and floral
decorations.
From Ceremony through to Evening
Receptions, we will assist you throughout
your special day. We can also take care of booking your entertainment and any
other special requirements you may have. We can customise your function to
accommodate numbers from 20-200 people to suit your budget. For your guests
travelling far and wide, we have en suite bedrooms available at a special tariff.
As a perfect end to your wedding day, the Headway Hotel is pleased to offer
our bridal suite complete with four poster bed, with our compliments for your
wedding night (subject to conditions).
For further information, please contact Julie Boyd on 01524 412525
or email enquiries@headwayhotel.co.uk

171 Euston Road, Morecambe,
Lancashire LA4 5LQ

www.deborahjanebridal.co.uk

T. 01524 411042

Bridal Gowns, Bridesmaids
Styles, Prom Fashions,
Men’s Formal Hire & Mother
of The Bride Fashions

Eve ning appointme nts available...
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Old, New,
Borrowed
and Blue...
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The Dress

The wedding dress is unquestionably the single most important
element of the wedding to the bride. This is the dress they’ve no
doubt been visualising since they were a young girl, when they
dreamed of one day becoming a princess…
The choice of styles available is huge, brought about mainly by the
increase in the range of venues in which it has become possible to
get married. Due to this, the best option to find your perfect dress
is the old-fashioned way; do some legwork!
More often than not, there will be one or two bridal shops near
where you live, and these of course are your first stop. Even if
they seem to be quite small shops, they will have a large range
of options, and chances are you’ll soon find one you love. If you
don’t, don’t panic! Try visiting shops further afield in bigger towns
or cities. Or, alternatively, contact a local bespoke tailor, where you
can be the one to design the dress of your dreams.
Don’t forget that coordinating bridesmaid dresses, shoes and
accessories with your own is no mean feat either. You’ll have to
take the colours, style, and time it will take into account. It’s a good
idea to do this as soon as you can after the dress has been bought.

The Shoes

Getting the right shoes is essential in order for
you to enjoy your day, as you don’t want your
perfectly pedicured feet to be covered
in painful blisters by the end of the
night! It’s a case of finding the right
balance. Comfort doesn’t necessarily
mean having to buy slipper-like flats!
When trying shoes, be sure to walk up and down the shop a few
times to check if they begin to rub. If they do, they’re
not going to be ideal for a whole day! However, if
you try a pair of shoes on that rub a little bit but
that you just can’t live without, the best idea
is to wear them in for a few days in the
week or two before your wedding.
This way, they will at least be
bearable by the time you wear
them on your big day. Even if you
don’t think your shoes are going to rub, it’s always a good idea to
have a pair of pretty ballet flats in your bag just in case you do end
up needing them for one thing or another, rather than missing out
on all the dancing!

The Lingerie
Another crucial aspect of bridal
wear, which is often overlooked,
is the lingerie. Many places sell
bridal underwear and can help you with
the fitting. The choices here are endless,
offering everything from bridal basques,
longline and low strapless bras, different cup
styles, stockings, matching briefs and more, not
to mention the traditional garter!
You will be wearing your lingerie all day; bear this in mind when
trying things on to ensure that you’re going to be comfortable.
Well-fitted underwear is paramount; it can help shape your
silhouette and complement your figure, and is guaranteed to be
comfortable. If your dress is of quite a sheer material, make sure
the underwear isn’t visible beneath it.
Don’t leave buying your lingerie until the last minute! Ideally, it
should be purchased before your first dress fitting, so that your
wedding dress can be measured around the underwear. Whilst
looking for underwear, remember to take a look at some gorgeous
new swimwear for your honeymoon too!
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We are a family run business specialising in adding the wow factor
to your event. From transforming your venue into a magical
reception, to providing all the sweet treats you will need

Quote
‘Wedding Guide’
and get £150 off the
purchase of a bridal gown
Offer is for bridal gowns only
and excludes sample sale
gowns

• Wedding Cakes • Candy Carts • Cheese Carts • Cupcakes
• Chocolate Fountains • Cold Buffets • Occasion Cakes
• Venue Dressing • Ferrero Rocher Towers
Book early to avoid disappointment

t: 07595 699 862 e: contact@copitsweet.co.uk
www.copitsweet.co.uk

We have a full bridal department including
gowns from Amanda Wyatt, Diane Harbridge
and True Bride

look younger
and feel great

Choose from our range of bridesmaids
dresses in a rainbow of colours

Discover Collagen Therapy and
visit us at 7 King Street Lancaster or call
07931 580955 for an appointment

Flower girl and mother of the bride fashions
also available as well as a wide range of
accessories
For the groom, we have an exciting
opportunity for bespoke tailoring

01524 421337

312 Lancaster Road, Torrisholme,
Morecambe LA4 6LY

The Bridal House of Torrisholme is a trading name of Guest List Event Management Ltd
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smile express

)

www.bridalhousetorrisholme.co.uk
info@bridalhousetorrisholme.co.uk

Collagen Therapy | Sunbeds | Flabélos | Spray Tans
Teeth Whitening | Massage

Monday-Saturday: 09:30-14:30 and 16:00-18:00 (Appointments Only)
Sunday: Appointments Only

Beautiful British Bridalwear by
Alan Hannah, Augusta Jones,
Charlotte Balbier, Jenny Packham
and Suzanne Neville.
Bridesmaid dresses & accessories
also available.

Call 01524 770437

Brookhouse, Lancaster LA2 9JP
www.mearsghyll.co.uk

At Very Vintage Bridal we are committed to providing original
vintage wedding dresses to the most discerning brides.

Crow Trees, Melling, Carnforth, Lancashire LA6 2QZ

015242 21581 | ann@veryvintagebridal.co.uk | www.veryvintagebridal.co.uk
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Visit our modern and
spacious studio with private
and comfortable appointment
rooms and a professional
and dedicated staff team
to help you choose the
right gown and accessories
for your wedding day.
Beautiful bridal collections
from leading designers:
Mori Lee; Sottero & Midgley;
Sincerity and Phil Collins as
well as bridesmaid gowns from
Jasmine and Mark Lesley.

COME AND SEE WHY
A VISIT TO

The

BRIDAL COLLECTION

of

LANCASTER
SHOULD BE TOP OF YOUR
LIST WHEN CHOOSING
YOUR BRIDALWEAR

With Mother of Bride and Groom
outfits and Formal Menswear Hire…

we are pleased to dress the
whole wedding party!
32 North Road, Lancaster LA1 1NY
Telephone: 01524 840065
www.the-bridalcollection.co.uk | info@the-bridalcollection.co.uk

Fall in love again
A Family Affair has been operating
in its boutique in the New Shambles,
Kendal, for 18 years, run by its proprietor
Christine Davidson providing Bridal wear,
bridesmaid dresses, Men’s formal hire and
accessories.
Experienced designer and dressmaker Gillian Grove
has recently joined the company to offer a new
service of producing bespoke, hand-made wedding
dresses. Gillian has in excess of 20 years’ experience as
a dressmaker and she specialises in wedding dresses. She
will work from an on-site sewing studio, so that prospective
brides can meet with her on the premises and discuss ideas
whilst looking at the range of existing dresses and sketched
ideas.
Christine says, “We are so excited to be able to offer this
additional service so we can really give our brides what
they want. If they can’t find what they are looking for, or
they want something really unique and interesting, we
can make them. We can offer a service which is
really comprehensive and we look forward to
helping lots more brides.”

In addition to wedding dresses, mother of
the bride and groom, A Family Affair
provides men’s formal hire for all the
wedding guests, day at the races or
any formal event.
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Julia Tasker Bridal Couture
Based in the heart of the Lake District, only a 5 minute walk away from Lake Windermere,
Julia Tasker Bridal Couture provides brides-to-be a personal one to one service in
luxurious bridal boutique surroundings.
Julia is a wedding dress designer herself and she gives the utmost attention to all of her brides when
choosing their perfect dress. At Julia Tasker Bridal Couture, brides have the opportunity to try a variety
of weddings dresses from a portfolio of beautiful British designed and made dresses, from well-known
and award winning designers, Sassi Holford, Caroline Castigliano, Ritva Westenius and new to the
boutique in September 2014 – Stephanie Allin.
Also, if a bride is looking for a unique, one of a kind wedding dress, Julia continues to offer her
established ‘Couture Service’ within the boutique, where a bride can have her dream dress designed and
created for her, to her own specific requirements. Julia’s boutique also offers brides a wide selection of
bridal accessories, as well as a bespoke Mother of the Bride/Groom outfit design and creation service.
For further information about the boutique and its bridal services, visit www.juliataskerbridalcouture.co.uk
and to keep up to date with all the boutique’s news and events follow the boutique on facebook at
facebook.com/juliataskerbridalcouture.

Stocking beautiful wedding dresses
by British Bridal Designers

Sassi Holford
Caroline Castigliano
Ritva Westenius
and new to the boutique in
September 2014…

Stephanie Allin
015394 46900
Bowness-on-Windermere
www.juliataskerbridalcouture.co.uk
email: info@juliatasker.co.uk
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UNIQUE
WEDDING VENUE
A garden centre has made a radical leap into the weddings
business. Crooklands of Dalton has always been a top destination
for people buying plants and garden furniture. Now the
spectacular function room is being booked out by couples wanting
a marriage celebration with a difference.
Organising the wedding business is Jules Charnley, wife of
Crooklands boss Marc. She said: “People wanting to get married
in Dalton or the surrounding villages had started asking us of the
room was available so we decided to take the leap.

“It’s their special day so everything has to be absolutely right. I’m
there to greet them as they get out of the car and I’m on hand
throughout the day. We’ve really enjoyed it.
“I suppose it might seem unusual, having a wedding at a garden
centre. But if we’ve had customers in the shop they’ve applauded
the couple as they arrive.”
With its extensive kitchens and function suite, Crooklands is able
to cater for any requirements, from a buffet to a hog roast. The
room is dressed to the couple’s exact specifications with a capacity
of 110 people for a Wedding breakfast and 220 at an evening
celebration. It has been so successful there are 10 weddings
booked in for this year. The venue, in a beautiful location at the
edge of Dalton, even has an outdoor courtyard area where
wedding photographs can be taken.

Nicola and Chris Clayton from Clevelands Avenue , Barrow,
celebrated their wedding at Crooklands on May 24. Mrs Clayton,
30, said: “I chose it because it’s local and it’s so lovely. The room
was beautiful.
Mrs Clayton, a hairdresser,
and her 32-year-old
husband, who is a shipyard
welder, were delighted
by the organisational help
offered by Crooklands.
Mrs Clayton said: “Jules
is absolutely brilliant and
she did such a brilliant job.
“She just said: ‘ring me if
you think you’ve forgotten
anything, even if it’s 3am’.”
Call Jules Charnley to discuss how Crooklands of Dalton
can realise all your dreams for your special day.

Crooklands of Dalton, Crooklands Brow,
Dalton-in-Furness, Cumbria LA15 8JH
01229 464225
www.crooklands.co.uk
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Hen Parties and Stag Do’s
Originally, stag and hen parties were simple gatherings held the night before the
wedding, marking the end of single life before they became committed to another.
Now, it has become recognised as a perfect opportunity to get together with a group
of close friends and family and party!
A stag or hen party can involve just about anything, depending
on your budget and taste for adventure! Some people stretch
the ‘night’ into a whole week, making the celebration into a
holiday. The most important rule to remember on your hen
or stag night is that no matter what the circumstances, there
are to be no members of the opposite sex invited… apart
from perhaps the stripper! These parties are a last chance
to let all your inhibitions go, before you enter into the
responsibility of marriage and children.
The night is traditionally organised by the best man or
the maid of honour, and should take place a week or two
before your wedding; whether you hire out a cocktail bar or
go paintballing, you are likely to at least get bruised! If
you’re the one planning the traditional,
hen/stag do prank, make sure
that no one ends up hurt or
arrested unless it’s all part of
your devious plan...

Your Options...
For both hen and stag nights, there are now a wide range of
weekend breaks both in the
UK and abroad. Popular locations in the UK include Blackpool,
Newcastle, London or the Lake District, whilst Barcelona, Prague,
Dublin and Amsterdam could also be good options abroad,
depending on your taste and budget.
For the adrenaline-junkie, there are activities such as paintballing,
clay pigeon shooting, powerboat racing, racing-car track days,
parachuting, sky-diving and a whole lot more! There are many
businesses specialising in these types of event, meaning you could
even get the chance to drive a tank, or live like James Bond for
the day! For those wanting a more relaxing experience, the list is
endless! You can do anything from champagne weekends to spa
days, cabaret or theatre trips and even murder mystery evenings.
Last, but not least, don’t forget that there are also some novel
ways to shuttle yourselves around on the night, in anything from
stretched limousines, to horse and carriage, to fire engines. Let
your imagination run wild!
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Ceremonies and Receptions

As well as churches, many hotels are licensed to hold civil
ceremonies, meaning you have a great choice of romantic
locations. This allows the wedding and reception to be in the same

place, simplifying transport considerations for you and your guests,
but if you decide on a church wedding, the venue will usually be
more than happy to add a bit of sparkle to your special day, so all
you have to do is choose where you would prefer to celebrate. It
should suit the style and theme of your wedding, be it traditional
or contemporary.

Who's Coming

Dazzling Decorations

The ceremony and reception of your wedding can be the most
demanding part of your wedding plan, but it is the main event for
both you and your guests so it’s important that you get it just right.

?

Working out the number of guests coming to your wedding should
be one of the first things you do. This way, you can choose a venue
that can accommodate them all and get an idea of how much it will
cost. Whether you decide on a country mansion, hotel, restaurant,
golf club, park or hall you will need to book well in advance. This
is especially so if your wedding is going to be during the summer
months when the season is at its peak. Confirm all arrangements in
writing and check that the prices given are final.
When organising your wedding reception there are a number of
elements that you need to consider. To begin with, you should
decide how much of your budget you want to spend on the actual
reception. One of the major expenses will be the meal: caterers
usually charge per head, so if you don’t have a large budget you
may want to think about ordering a buffet instead.
Make a list of how many guests you wish to invite and then
work out how much the food and drink is going to be. It may be
worthwhile visiting a wedding fayre; these are days organised
by venues to which catering companies, florists and wedding
cake specialists are invited, making them a great place to get
information about everything you need for your big event.

Decorating a venue can be
done in a variety of ways,
and some of the easiest and
most effective ways are flower
arrangements, balloons and
lighting. Balloons are always
a great way to decorate your
venue; they are fun and will
appeal to all ages of guests,
whereas a small flower bouquet
centrepiece at each table will
brighten up a room and can
help tie colours together.

If your budget stretches far
enough, you can hire people to
do all the decorating for you,
but a more cost-effective idea
would be to ask friends and
family to help you. Some venues will include decorators as
part of their prices who will give you advice when it
comes to picking colours and themes.

Entertainment

Deciding on what entertainment you want to provide your guests
with can be a tough decision; do you want a live band or a DJ, or
something out of the ordinary like a group of acrobats? Bands will
usually have their own style of music, so check that they are going
to be playing something that you and your guests will like and that
it is going to be suitable for your wedding reception.
Hiring a DJ has the benefit of being able to provide them with
particular songs that you would like them to play, and if they take
requests, a lot of your guests are likely to enjoy choosing songs.
Remember that your entertainer is only human; always have plan B
at the ready in case they fall ill or have to cancel at the last minute.
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Renowned reputation across all of Lancashire for delivering the perfect wedding. All
weddings are guaranteed exclusivity with award winning gardens for those perfect photos
which reflect your memorable day. Refurbished and redesigned for weddings in 2014, we
now boast one of the most luxurious Bridal suites imaginable as well as function suites
accommodating 50 to 250 guests for your ceremony, wedding breakfast and evening
reception in rooms perfectly suited to your needs.
All this in a location envied by many for its ease of access and panoramic views, we
invite you to see for yourself how we can deliver your perfect wedding day. Please call to
arrange your personal viewing.

AWARD WINNING GARDENS
NEW LUXURY BRIDAL SUITE

GUARANTEED EXCLUSIVITY
REFURBISHED THROUGHOUT

www.GarstangHotelandGolf.com
BEST WESTERN Garstang Country Hotel and Golf Centre
Bowgreave Drive, Garstang, Lancashire, PR3 1YE
For more information call: 01995 600100
or email: events@garstanghotelandgolf.com
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We believe in happily ever after...

At BEST WESTERN PLUS Castle Green Hotel in Kendal
our specialist team of wedding co-ordinators are dedicated to applying
their experience to provide you with the perfect day.

We believe...

In the perfect picture with landscaped grounds, breathtaking views, secret
alcoves and intimate spaces for you to create those all important memories.
In the perfect setting to say ‘I Do’ either inside for a traditional civil ceremony
or partnership, or outside in our romantic wedding gazebo set amid the trees.
In a warm reception with two distinctly unique function suites, a terrace and
private bar for the evening.
In a great celebration with fabulous food, great overnight accommodation
and excellent leisure facilities.
In attention to detail with no favour parcel unfilled, no bow untied and
no flower out of place.
We believe that your wedding should reflect
your personality and your own vision for the day…

Coming Soon...
A FABULOUS NEW WEDDING VENUE,
HALL AND MAGICAL PAVILION.
OPENING IN 2014

For more information please visit our website:

Tel 01539 734000

www.castlegreen.co.uk
email:weddings@castlegreen.co.uk

WEDDINGS, CEREMONIES AND
RECEPTIONS FOR 2-250 GUESTS

Set in secluded countryside near Kirkby Lonsdale.
This Victorian Family home is now available as a
private wedding venue. Enjoy a traditional Country
House wedding to make your day unforgettable.

Luxury guest accommodation,
Fantastic staircase and Garden Gazebo to
follow early in 2015. South Lakes location
between Levens and Kendal.

BRETTARGH HOLT
LEVENS BY KENDAL LA8 8EA
01539 980980 or 07715 209508
stewart.mcintosh@thevilla.co.uk
www.thevilla.co.uk
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Winner of ‘Best view in Britain’ award,
Langdale Chase is idyllically situated
within beautifully landscaped
gardens extending to the lake shore
and private jetty.
Five areas are licensed, from the
magnificent Baronial Hall or the
picturesque Lakeside Gazebo, to
the cosy Piano Lounge and Oak
Room. For your meal, the Lake View
restaurant can seat up to 120 guests,
whereas the Oak Room and Small
Sitting Room are available for more
intimate celebrations of up to
36 guests.
Friendly, professional wedding
coordinators create a bespoke menu
and drinks package to meet your
requirements and budget.
Exclusive use packages are available.
Contact us for more information
and booking details:

015394 32201
sales@langdalechase.co.uk
www.langdalechase.co.uk

www.derwentphotography.co.uk

EATING & DRINKING HOUSE

WEDDINGS IN THE WILLOW BARN
We are able to accommodate wedding parties of
40-80 day guests and up to 100 evening guests.
• 3 course wedding breakfast packages begin at £35.00 per person
• Buffet packages begin from £25.00 per person
• Evening dining options are available from £5.00 per person
• Drinks packages can be created to fit your budget
• Canapé choices are available to accompany guests’ welcome drinks
At the Bay Horse we are able to offer a personalised and
individual approach to planning your big day. The Willow Barn is a unique
space offering country charm and a relaxed atmosphere where you and your
guests can enjoy the delicious food for which we are known and
informal yet efficient service.
We love weddings, and having celebrated our own wedding in the
Willow Barn, we know just how special a venue it is. We look forward to
helping you create the wedding you have always wanted.
The Bay Horse Inn, Bay Horse Lane, Bay Horse, Ellel, Lancaster LA2 0HR
01524 791204 | www.bayhorseinn.com | craig@bayhorseinn.com
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Jewellery
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Engagement Rings
Like proposing wasn’t stressful enough already, you need to
be sure to buy the perfect ring! If you are planning to buy your
partner a diamond engagement ring, pay close attention to these
universally-agreed rules on buying diamonds! After all, you’re
about to purchase a symbol of the most
important relationship of your life.

The Five Cs

When buying a diamond engagement ring,
familiarise yourself with the
“Five Cs” – cut, colour, clarity,
carat and of course, cost!
How much you spend is a
personal matter, but the most
important piece of advice is
to buy something that she
will definitely like. Look at the
jewellery she already owns. How does she react to other women’s
engagement rings? Does she ever express an interest in a certain
style, or point out particular rings she likes?
Alternatively, you could speak to her girlfriends and female
relatives, if you can trust them with your secret! A good jeweller
should allow you to buy the ring you like and return it for another
size or style.

The Wedding Rings
With so many styles on offer, choosing the right wedding rings
can be quite a daunting task. It’s not only the styles that need
considering either: metals, settings, and of course prices all need
taking into account. The choice is endless. The key is to choose
a ring that reflects you and your partner’s individual style and
taste. Other important factors to consider when
choosing a wedding ring are your budget and
lifestyle. Couples should buy the
finest quality ring they can
afford, this way, it will stand
the test of time and is less
likely to become damaged.
Choosing the metal is a very
important decision too, as it
will affect the cost and the style
of the ring you choose. Traditionally, wedding rings are made of
platinum, white gold or yellow gold, and more modern options
include tungsten carbide and palladium which are more hardwearing options, ideal for either of you working a practical job.
The jeweller you choose should offer you all the help and advice
that you need, as well as years of experience. Needless to say,
making the right decision is crucial as your rings will need to last
a lifetime.

Bridal Tiaras

Tiaras are probably the most popular
hair accessory for brides on their
wedding day, so how do you decide
which one is right for you? Bridal tiaras,
known as the ‘princess of headpieces’
come in many shapes, sizes and designs, so much so that it can be
difficult to choose between them. Considerations to make include:
•Y
 our face shape. If your face is long, avoid a tiara altogether as it
will make your face look even longer; a bridal headband may be
a better option for you. If you have a round face, a taller tiara can
have a slimming effect.
• T iaras can work with any hairstyle if you make sure to pick the
one that suits your proposed hairdo. In general, the best hairstyle
for a tiara is the half up-do.
•M
 atch the tiara to your dress style. A simple dress may make an
elaborate tiara look tacky, whereas a larger, more detailed dress is
likely to drown out a simple one.
•P
 ick a tiara which is comfortable! It’s no use buying one that gives
you a headache after half an hour.

Bridal Headbands
Bridal headbands are the most functional option and can be just
as beautiful and princess-like as a tiara. Suitable for all wedding
types, they fit flat to the head and are available in many different
styles. When shopping for a headband, consider:
•D
 o you want a detailed headband? You can choose a simple one
or one with rhinestones, pearls or gemstones decorating it.
•H
 eadbands are perfect for outdoor or beach weddings as they
help keep the hair out of your eyes!
• Bridal headbands work with absolutely any hairstyle, whether you
have pixie-cut hair or long, flowing locks.
•S
 ome bridal headbands will come with an attached veil.
Would you prefer this, or a veil on its own?

Other Wedding Jewellery
When shopping for further jewellery,
bear in mind that strapless dresses
usually suit rounder shaped
necklaces, whilst a v-neck looks
better with pearl pendants and drop
necklaces. Consider the beading and
embellishments on your dress. If you have a lot
of detail at the top of your gown, try no necklace or just a simple
necklace, or even a simple choker. If your wedding dress has
beaded detailing, try to match the detail of your wedding jewellery
to this.
Don’t shy away from long chandelier earrings, but consider your
hairstyle as they could get caught, and simple stud earrings are
a good alternative. If your dress has long sleeves, steer clear of
bracelets, they may damage the dress and will hardly be seen.
Don’t forget your bridesmaids’ jewellery!
You could give them a necklace and
earrings set as a thank-you
present for their help,
as well as a
memoir of your
special event.
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Photography
In years to come, your wedding photos will bring happy memories
of the day back into sharp focus and are the perfect keepsake. This
considered, it is easy to see why choosing the right photographer is
such an important decision.
Each photographer will have their own style in which they prefer
to shoot, and you need to ensure that these photos are going to
be in-fitting with your vision of the day. The best photographers
are always in demand, meaning early booking is the only concrete
way to avoid any disappointment. Start by looking through the
photographer’s website or ask for their portfolio to give you a
feel for their shooting style, but remember that as the customer
you can still request the kinds of shots you do and don’t want, no
matter who you finally choose.

Get Creative
Standard poses, such as the wedding-party line up or the cutting
of the cake are always very popular, but you could always try
and make your album unique by doing something creative and
different. A good example of this are still-life pictures: they can
record special wedding day details which you may not otherwise
remember and capture a mood. These photos could include things
like your dress on its hanger, your old sneakers tossed next to the
wedding shoes, the bridesmaids’ bouquets resting on a table, and
so on. The possibilities are endless, let your imagination run free!
Another idea could be to set up a fun photo corner. Ask your
photographer to set up a backdrop to create an open photo booth
at the reception, so your guests can have portraits taken in small
groups. Keeping two sets of these proofs means you can have one
to send to each guest with your thank you notes, and one to keep
for yourself to add to the album. An alternative is to hire a photo
booth so that guests can take the snapshots home with them as a
fun memento.
If you’d prefer a more ambient set of photos, have you thought of
getting a parting shot? Ask your photographer to shoot pictures
once the party has finished and people are leaving, perhaps a final
look at rose petals scattered on the grass, or of the low-burning
candles lining the aisle.
Many couples now also put disposable cameras out for their guests
to use, an idea which is really catching on around the world! These
give you the chance to see all those special moments that you
might have missed out on at the time, including many silly, fun
shots which will reflect the light-hearted, happy mood. The only
downside to this idea is that developing all the photos can be
expensive, especially if many are blurry.

Film It!

These days, almost everyone ends up with some kind of DVD
documenting their wedding day, varying in quality depending on
who is wielding the camera! If you would like to have a DVD that
actually bears repeated viewing and does justice to your fantastic
day, then call in the professionals: they know how to wield the
camera, their batteries won’t run out, and above all they will be
able to compile all their footage into one DVD which you and your
guests can buy, leaving you with the perfect way to relive your
amazing day.
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Steve Pendrill
p h o to g r a p h y

telling your story in pictures...

Specialising in photography and videography.
10% off any booking when you quote ‘Local Choice Wedding Guide’.
www.jonbirdphotography.co.uk
Tel 07833 232 168 Email jonbirdphotography@gmail.com

Genuine friendly photographer
Thirty years of experience
Flexible packages to suit you
Relaxed and informal style
Beautiful natural photography
Call NOW for more information or to arrange a home consultation

w
t

stevependrillphotography.com
01524 34257 m 07815 010426

Contemporary Wedding
Photographer for
The Lakes and Lancashire

www.gavfoto.com
gavfoto@hotmail.co.uk
07900 550231
01524 422760
Morecambe Photographic
51 Queen Street, Morecambe LA4 5EL
Tel: 01524 412803
www.mandyleephotography.co.uk
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…Elle Jones Photography…

...beautifully different

“Elle was amazing, when everything else around us was going wrong,
Elle kept her cool and we knew we could rely on her. Our photos
are amazing and you would think we had had the most perfect wedding
ever to look at them! She captured our day beautifully.”
Sarah and Dave Massey
“We have never seen a photographer work so hard, she was none stop all day
and night and had so many great ideas up her sleeve. All our guests loved her
and really enjoyed using the private online gallery. The photos are fantastic!”
Emelye and Dave Peart
Want to know if Elle is right for you?
Come and have a mini test shoot, yours free with this advert.
Just call 01524 555789 to arrange.

Specialising in: Natural Photography, Highlight Films, Mobile Photo Booth…

…and bringing the best out of you!
01524 555789 | www.ellejonesphotography.co.uk | hello@ellejonesphotography.co.uk
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…Elle Jones Photography…

...beautifully different

Choosing your wedding photographer can be one of the most important decisions you make for your wedding.
After all, this is the person you are asking to record the most wonderful day of your life and turn it into images
for eternity - it is no wonder that this can seem a little bit daunting! How do you decide?
There are really four things you need to consider:
1. Do you like their work?
So many photographers have honed their skills into a certain style;
some are more natural reportage, some stick to black and white.
Have a look at a few different approaches and think about what will
suit you and your wedding. Ask yourself, does this work move me?
Does it capture the emotion of the day?
It is a good idea to ask to see a complete album so you can check
for consistency.
2. Do you get on with them?
It is your day and your vision and you have to have someone
that you trust to capture it. Have you struck up a rapport?
Communication is key. Someone who takes notes while you are
discussing your wedding plan is a good start! And do double check
that you are meeting the actual photographer that will be there on
your day.

3. Do they have credibility?
The work should speak for itself, but strong testimonials can give
an insight into how clients have found the rest of the service.
Membership of photographic bodies such as the Society of Wedding
and Portrait Photographers or the British Institute of Photographers
can let you know you are dealing with a professional. You could
also ask them what qualifications they have or if they have won any
awards.
4. What should I expect to pay?
Yes, as with everything, you often get what you pay for. A
professional photographer is going to charge around £1000
upwards. If it seems a bit steep remember this is for posterity. You
will be enjoying these images for a very long time to come - when
your dress and shoes no longer fit you and the cake is long gone!
Your photography is what you will have to remember your wedding
and pass on to future generations.
By Eleanor Postlethwaite of Elle Jones Photography

Specialising in: Natural Photography, Highlight Films, Mobile Photo Booth…

…and bringing the best out of you!
01524 555789 | www.ellejonesphotography.co.uk | hello@ellejonesphotography.co.uk
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Look Your Best

Exquisite Hair
A special wedding hairstyling is fundamental for your special day.
Make sure that you have the style worked out well in advance and
have all necessary appointments made with a professional stylist
that you trust wholeheartedly. It is a good idea to have it cut about
a week before the wedding day so that it still retains its shape but
has had time to settle.
To ensure your hair complements your overall look on your
wedding day, discuss your dress and accessories with your
hairdresser so that they know exactly how to prepare your hair
for the occasion. In advance, regular washing and conditioning,
along with massaging your scalp will stimulate the blood flow and
encourage the growth of healthy hair.

Makeup and
Beautification
When it comes to choosing your make-up for the wedding, caution
is advised. It can be tempting to let your beautician pile on a lot
of expensive makeup, but this can ruin the natural look you are
aiming for on your wedding day.
Know your skin colour! This might seem obvious, but it is a good
idea to go to a colour-matching at a makeup stall or beauty salon in
the week or two before the wedding, any sooner and you may find
your skin colour has changed, especially if your wedding is in the
peak summer months, as you may tan more than you think! Make
sure your foundation matches your skin tone exactly, and check it
in natural daylight.
Beauticians recommend that you get yourself to a salon
every few weeks in the run-up to your wedding for a manicure
and pedicure, which normally includes a foot massage
to stimulate the skin to keep them looking and feeling
healthy - can’t complain!
Moisturise your hands daily and soak your feet in warm
water with massage oil for about ten minutes, then use
a foot scrub and rinse. Try using essential oils to give
you that fresh invigorated feeling and do this two or
three times a week to help get rid of any hard, dry skin.
Keep your nails filed two or three times a week as well,
and condition them and your cuticles by rubbing in
olive oil once you’ve finished.
Cleansing, exfoliating and moisturising your skin
everyday in the run up to the wedding will keep it
glowing and healthy. If you are worried about spots, use
an aqueous (water-based) cream which you can buy
from your local pharmacy. This way you aren’t putting
oil on your skin which increases the chance of spots, but
you are still hydrating the skin and encouraging it to heal and clear.
Facials and face masks will also help to remove any blemishes and
impurities in the skin, as well as feeling and smelling luxurious,
but be aware that having one a few days beforehand might lead
to a blotchy face on the actual day! The same applies to waxing,
especially on your eyebrows or upper lip; there is always the
possibility of grazing, and red patches are almost inevitable. Always
do a patch test in the crook of your elbow before using a face mask
to make sure you’re not allergic to it, you don’t want a blotchy,
peeling face on your big day.

Diet and Exercise

One of the best ways to stay looking great in the lead up to your
wedding is to live as healthily as you can. Exercising before your
big day will contribute massively to your overall mental well-being,
helping you to de-stress and think clearly when you’re in danger of
feeling overwhelmed.
As well as helping you to lose weight,
eating a balanced diet in the run-up
to your wedding will strengthen your
hair and nails and make your skin glow.
For the best results, start a six month
countdown so that you look as radiant
and healthy as possible on your wedding
day. If you are running out of time, don’t
panic! Even brides who only have a few
weeks to prepare can still see some
stunning results.
A healthy lifestyle is an essential part of
your preparation. Exercise helps to flush
away the toxins that cause blemishes in
the skin so aim for at least 30 minutes per
day. Eating a balanced diet, with meals
that are the right size for you, will prevent
weight gain and strengthen your entire body from your hair to your
bones. If you eat plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables, drink around
two litres of water a day, reduce your alcohol consumption and cutdown on smoking, it will all help to keep your skin looking blemishfree and radiant.
Finally, getting a good night’s sleep of about eight hours for one
or two weeks before the big day will prevent puffy eyes, dark
circles and bags, ensuring you look alert and healthy during
your wedding.
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Caroline and Lindsay would like to
welcome you to The Beauty Haven.
We have been established over a year
and between us we have over 20 years
experience in the beauty industry.
Our aim is to provide professional
treatments in a warm, relaxing environment.
We offer a wide range of treatments
including waxing, massages, nail treatments
and Dermalogica facials.
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Before the Big Day...

Facial Deluxe

Shellac to ﬁngers and toes
Spray tan
Lash ﬂicks

Everyone wants their skin to look fresh and glowing
for special occasions. Dermalogica facials are
customised for each individual, to ensure you
have the best looking skin for your special time.

£69

Face and Body Proﬁle Treatment

Book a Course of 4 Dermalogica Skin Brightening
Facials for £120 and receive a complimentary
Dermalogica product.

If you feel like you need a boost to tone up and lose
some stubborn inches, then the Silhouette Body
Proﬁle Treatment is the perfect way to do it. This can
Relax and unwind before any stressful event
also be a combined treatment with the Silhouette
with this trio of treatments
Dermalift non-surgical face lift, to help ﬁrm and tone
the facial muscles.
Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
Indian Head Massage
Individual treatments are £38.50
Facial Massage
Course of 6 £192
Or for a combined course (6 of each) £350

Ultimate Relaxation

£50

73A BARE LANE, BARE LA4 6RN | 01524 411201
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CHAPLEYS LTD
HAIR &BEAUTY

WEDDING
BELLES
& BEAUS

Hair and
makeup packages
to start your
future
beautifully
27 Princes Crescent, Bare, Morecambe

01524 417077
www.chapleysltd.com

Tanning Salon & Beauty Salon

Nails

Acrylic, Gel, Glitter and Gel Polish

Eyelashes

Cluster Party Lashes and Individual

Sunbeds

Collagen Skin Therapy

Facials

Body Scrubs

Spray-Tans

Massages

Pamper Days

Body Wraps

Monday - Saturday: 10:00am - 8:00pm

The Precinct, Glentworth Road, Westgate LA4 4SZ
01524 415111
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Sue Shields Spa

Award winning salon, using only premium products
Results driven treatments that are perfect to get you ready for your special day
Wide variety of Hen Party and Wedding packages with all treatments tailormade
Private pampering suite for groups and a relaxation lounge
15 treatment rooms so we can accommodate everyone in
your group at the same time

60 L a n ca st er Rd C arnforth, Lanc as hire L A5 9L E
01 5 24 7 203 69 | www. s ue s hie lds . co. uk
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SEMI PERMANENT MAKE-UP
Natural eye line
and lash enhancer

Eyebrows

306a Marine Road Central, Morecambe, LA4 5BY

01524 426300

Full lip colour
and lip blush

10% off for two
areas 15% off
for three areas
with free
Omnilux skin
rejuvi treatment
worth £50

Here at Affinity Beauty our mission is to enhance your natural
beauty by using a ‘less is more’ approach. We specialise in
Semi Permanent Make-Up, Glycolic Peels, Dry Needling,
Scar Reduction and revolutionary OMNILUX light treatment.

Find us on Facebook

• Unisex Hair Salon
• Prom Hair
• Wedding Package
available
• We stock TIGI & Cloud 9
products
• Follow us on Facebook
& Twitter for our latest offers
• Gift Vouchers available

OPENING TIMES

Contact Claire for a free confidential consultation

Tues/Wed/Fri 9am - 6pm, Thur 10am - 7pm, Sat 9am - 5pm

07817 016 961

www.affinityhealthandbeauty.com | affinitybeauty@aol.co.uk

Telephone: 01229 314004
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LATE NIGHT OPENING THURSDAY

theweddingstationer

Beauty
Lakeland
Mobile Beauty Therapist

Michelle Teasdale offers professional and
convenient beauty treatments in the comfort of
your own home, holiday cottage or hotel.
Daytime and evening appointments available.
Eyebrow Waxing ...........................
Spray Tanning ...............................
Shellac Manicure ..........................
Eyelash Tint ...................................
Twinkle Toes ..................................
Back Massage ..............................
Pamper Parties/Hen Parties ........

£7
£20
£20
£10
£20
£20
from £20pp

We ensure your big day is extra special
with bespoke make-up and treatments
tailored to meet your needs.
• Shrinking Violet Body Wrap
• HD Eyebrows
• Individual Lash Extensions
• 100% Organic Spray Tan
• Shellac Manicures & Pedicures
• Jane Iredale Mineral
Bridal Makeovers
Packages can be arranged to suit
your needs and bridal party.

PAMPER EVENINGS - PERFECT FOR HEN PARTIES

www.lakelandbeauty.co.uk
Tel: 07852 811 024

AURA BEAUTY ROOM

For more information please call
Sue on 01524 735240
South Lakeland Leisure Village, Dock
Acres, Carnforth, Lancashire LA6 1BH

Like us on
to see our latest offers
www.pureessencebeauty.com

Thinking about your big day?
Give us a call.
Gift vouchers available.

We specialise in
beauty treatments
that are perfect for
your wedding day
Wedding Package
Shellac Hands & Toes
Eyelash Tint
Eyebrow Tint
Eyebrow Wax
Sienna x Spray Tan
ALL FOR £60
For more information on other
special packages or bookings
PLEASE TELEPHONE

01524 555722

3 Scale Hall Lane, Lancaster LA1 2RR

Loyalty Card &
Gift Vouchers

Lou-b-Lou’s

•••H A I R

D E S I G N

•••

Now Available
Call Lou-b-Lou’s now for a chat: 015394 43450
21 M AIN R OAD , W INDERMERE , C UMBRIA LA23 1DX
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Resveratrol

Polyphenols

Here at Annabel’s Beauty Spa, we have
successfully stocked Caudalie skincare
products for over 3 years now and for 2 years
running we have won best Caudalie Spa Salon
in the North of England.

All the products contain
the vine and grape extract
patents which come from
the vineyards of Bordeaux,
Champagne and Burgundy.

We are extremeley proud to show off this
fantastic product range. We fell in love with
the brand for its natural and environmentally
friendly active ingredients.

Caudalie are a very successful international
brand that care about the customer and about
the environment.

Viniferine

Organic grape water

Grapeseed oil

Vinoleuvre

0% Parabens,
Phenoxyethanol,
Phthalates,
Mineral Oils,
Sodium Laureth
Sulphate, Animal
Ingredients

We would like to welcome all new and old customers to sample this luxurious brand, we know you will fall in love with it just as we did.
Our skincare specialists are trained to the highest standards and can help you with achieving the best results for your skin.

Caudalie Treatment List
Express D-Vine
Facial

Pulpe Vitaminee
Anti-ox Facial

Vinoperfect
Radiance Facial

Vinexpect Firming
Facial

Premier Cru Anti-aging Facial

Crushed Cabernet
Massage

Divine Oil Body
Treatment

Specially created for
clients wishing to
have an energy boost
for their skin during
their lunch hour, or
ideal for ﬁrst time
users to the Caudalie
spa range.

A real burst of
vitamins and energy.
This treatment
awakens even the
most tired skin. An
entirely manual
treatment that
moisturises,
regenerates and
awakens.

Speciﬁcally created
for tired skin, this
treatment restores
radiance and vitality.
Offered with essential
oils and small, cold
basalt stones are
applied to awaken
the luminosity of the
complexion.

Created for skin
lacking vitality and
ﬁrmness. This
treatment is followed
by an application of
Caudalie’s Vinexpert
Resveratrol-based
ﬁrming products.
Toning and lifting
effects are immediate.

Suitable for all skin
types. Relaxes your
features, restores
your radiant
complexion and
regulates moisture
levels through a long
relaxing massage.
Improves skin texture.

This treatment
regains your skin’s
radiance and softness
and is an ideal
treatment for a
slimming program or
after being exposed
to the sun. Skin is left
clean, reﬁned and
perfectly smooth.

Our signature
massage. Relaxing
and moisturising, this
massage relieves
tension and livens up
your skin. We ﬁnish
off with the Divine
legs, leaving them
tinted and looking
fantastic!

£25 (30mins)

£45 (60mins)

£50 (60mins)

£55 (75mins)

£60 (75mins)

£55 (60mins)

£45 (60mins)

Mon Closed Tues 10am - 4pm Wed 10am - 5pm Thurs 10am - 7pm Fri 10am - 6pm Sat 10am - 4pm (Times may vary seasonally)

12 Brock Street, Lancaster, LA1 IUU

Tel: 01524 874 151

www.annabelsbeautyspa.co.uk

NO TREADMILLS
NO WEIGHT MACHINES
NO TEARS
Feel free to call
01524 66550 for a
FREE 10 DAY GYM PASS
or book online at
www.gymophobics.co.uk

Drop A Dress Size
*
In Just 6 Weeks
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38 Cable Street, Lancaster,
Lancashire LA1 1HH
*Results may vary depending on physical makeup,
weight loss is only achieved in conjunction
with a calorie controlled diet.

Nail & Beauty Salon

015394 44554 WWW.THENAILANDBEAUTYSALON.CO.UK

Planning a special occasion or wedding?
We can give you exclusive use of the salon and design
a treatment package for your requirements. This could
include manicures, pedicures, massage, facials or anything
else from our treatment list. Bring a bottle of something
bubbly and enjoy being pampered for your big day!

Any questions please call
• JESSICA MANICURES
• JESSICA ZEN SPA
PEDICURES

• ACRYLIC/ GEL NAILS
• GEL POLISH
• GUINOT FACIALS
• EYELASH EXTENSIONS

• CLARINS FACIALS
• MASSAGE
• WAXING
• LASH/BROW TINTING
• FAKE BAKE
SPRAY TANNING
• CRYSTAL CLEAR
MICRODERMABRASION

IS A SPECIAL OCCASION COMING UP AND WANT TO FEEL YOUR
BEST? A WEDDING? A PARTY? OR WOULD YOU JUST LIKE TO SIT
BACK AND BE PAMPERED?

VIEW OUR BROCHURE & PRICE LIST ONLINE TODAY
20 Lake Road, Bowness-on-Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 3AP

Look
stunning
on your
wedding
day.
We specialise in wedding
hair & make-up.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
PRICES FOR
WEDDING PACKAGES

TELEPHONE:
015394 44777
Victoria Street,
Windermere LA23 1AB
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Flowers

Flowers are an essential part of any wedding, whether they are in
the form of a modest bouquet or a floral extravaganza. They have
played a role in weddings since the time of the ancient Greeks: the
bride would carry a posy of herbs to represent fertility, and today
flowers are abundant at weddings across the entire world. However,
the kind of flowers you decide on and how many you want is very
much dependent on both your preferred style and your budget.
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The Bouquet
The most important wedding flowers are those of the bride’s
bouquet. You could choose anything from a few simple blooms
to an ornate tumble of blossoms. Some brides prefer pure white
bouquets, made using lilies or roses and understated green
foliage which can symbolise purity and happiness. Bold designs
and colours are equally popular: exotic flowers such as orchids or
African violets can accentuate the beauty of a white dress.
When you pick your bouquet, consider choosing complementary
bouquets for your bridesmaids, as well as a matching buttonhole
for your groom and any other attendants. It is customary for your
bridesmaids to hold smaller, matching bouquets than that of the
bride, with a lesser variety of flowers. You may be able to keep the
cost down if you limit the most expensive and exotic flowers to the
bride’s bouquet.

Venue Decoration

In addition to the bouquets and buttonholes, most weddings
also use flowers to provide decoration in the church or other
place of ceremony, as well as the reception venue. Remember,
you can transport the flower displays used for the ceremony to
your wedding reception, meaning you don’t have to buy as many
flowers as you may have expected.
Ask your florist if they can supply this service for you; otherwise,
recruit a trusted member of your wedding party who owns a large
car or van! You generally don’t need more than a couple of large
flower arrangements for the front of the ceremony, but you may
also like to decorate the end of each aisle. If your flower budget
is limited, concentrate on the wedding reception displays, for
example, you could have candles down the aisle instead of flowers.
Plan to have a centrepiece for each table, as well as a few extras
for places like the cake table and bar area. Traditional table
centrepieces can be quite tall, and this often makes it difficult for
your guests to conduct conversations across their table, so it may
be worth considering other, more contemporary designs such as
a tight rosebud circle or short-stemmed daisies for lower, more
practical ideas.
Flowers can express your emotions on your big day through their
symbolic meanings: irises for faith and wisdom, lilies for truth and
honour, or lily of the valley for happiness. Of course, the classic red
rose is still the most romantic of all flowers, representing true love.
Just avoid yellow roses: they signify jealousy!
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Vera Wang
Specialist
Wedding Florist

Abi’s Arrangements
- Weddings - Funerals - Birthdays - Christenings We cater for all...
No flowers too big or too small,

Abi’s Arrangements can do it all!
We are a modern florist in Morecambe. We design and create unique floral arrangements
which we can personally deliver locally or we can arrange for national or international delivery.
As well as being an expert florist in Morecambe and the surrounding areas, we pride ourselves
on our wedding work, and after achieving such a good reputation within the local area we
are very proud to be a wedding flower specialist for Lancaster, Morecambe and surrounding
locations. We can create unique designs to match your wedding theme perfectly, and cater for
everything from bouquets and buttonholes to lavish and luxurious centre pieces.

*terms & conditions apply

t: 01524 401433

19 Princes Crescent, Bare LA4 6BY

e: info@abisarrangements.co.uk

w: www.abisarrangements.co.uk

The Flower Shop
by Morgan

award winning florist
specialising in weddings and events
tel: 01995 603758
email: sales@flowershopgarstang.co.uk
web: www.flowershopgarstang.co.uk
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20% OFF
with this
advert*

Elegant & Exotic Flower Arrangements For Any Occasion

Congratulations
to the soon to
be Mr & Mrs...
Designer Flowers by Chris have rapidly built a
sensational reputation for delivering beautiful,
high quality, yet affordable wedding flowers.
Flowers are an integral part of your big day and
we go to great lengths to ensure that you love
the schemes we create and have complete
confidence that your wedding flowers will meet
all of your expectations and desires, to
complement your big day.
Designer Flowers by Chris understand the
importance of choosing your wedding flowers and
insist on a no obligation consultation to share ideas
and browse our extensive portfolio of wedding
flowers. Our small team of florists has successfully
provided flowers for many weddings, civil
partnerships and other occasions, with most of our
bookings built on recommendations. Every budget
is catered for and we can ensure that you will
receive the highest level of customer service and
efficiency, with no floral arrangements too big or too
small for our experienced florists.
Let us assist in making your big day, one to
remember, only with Designer Flowers by Chris!

20% OFF YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS WHEN YOU QUOTE WF11
Opening Hours: Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 Sat 9.00 - 3.00 Sun closed
Tel: 01524 730597 66 Lancaster Road, Carnforth LA5 9LE
Email: info@designerflowersbychris.co.uk | Website: www.designerflowersbychris.co.uk
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ZydreParker
FloralDesigns

Traditional, Modern or Bespoke...

Your Personal Wedding Flower Specialist

“Just a note to say

my flowers were perfect
and exactly what I wanted.”
Thank you, Clare

www.zydreparkerfloraldesigns.co.uk
For a free consultation call Gee - Zydre on

07795 574 711

Stunning Flowers
for your Perfect Day
We pride ourselves in offering
a personal service to all our
customers no matter the size
of event or budget.
Beautiful bespoke bridal
and bridesmaids bouquets,
buttonholes, corsages,
church flowers and table
arrangements.

Pop in or give us a call to
make an appointment for a
FREE wedding consultation.

19 Dalton Square, Lancaster, LA1 1PL

01524 849000
daltonsqflorist@hotmail.co.uk
www.daltonsqflorist.co.uk
Like us on Facebook,
just search for ‘Dalton Sq Florist’
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ZydreParker WeddingFlorist

ZydreParkerFloralDesigns
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Finishing Touches
When it comes to finishing touches the list is endless and will
depend on the budget you have allocated for your big event.
One of the many things you’ll have to think about is how you
are going to arrive at your wedding, do you want to use a horse
and carriage for a princessy feel? Or would you prefer to arrive
in elegant style in a vintage Rolls Royce or something a bit more
extravagent? The choice is yours!
As for the reception, there is more to think about
than just the catering and seating arrangements.
You also need to decide how you are going to
decorate the venue, if at all, and choose everything
from bouquets and table centrepieces to balloons
and bunting.
Extra entertainment is also worth looking into and
there is a huge range available. Consider what you
think will go best with your wedding, as well as the age
range of your guests: young children are easily bored
and parents may appreciate a magician or face-painter
to keep them amused.
Don’t forget to decide on what wedding favours you wish to give
your guests. The favours can be anything you want, but with a bit
of creativity they can be memorable and fun! From personalised
biscuits, cakes and chocolates, to a mini champagne bottle with
you and your partner’s names and wedding date printed on
the label, to lottery tickets, the possibilities are limitless! If you
prefer a traditional approach, you can give each guest 5 almonds,
representing health, happiness, longevity, fertility and wealth.
For a spectacular finish to you perfect day, nothing beats the
excitement of a firework display. If you are planning on doing this,
it is best to speak to a local professional or your wedding venue
who will be able to advise you on the suitability of your location
and the choice of displays available.

Gifts
There’s no denying that writing up your ‘wedding wish list’ is an
exciting prospect. The idea of writing a list of presents you would
like to receive from your guests may feel conceited to begin with,
but you’ll soon get into the swing of things!
When compiling the list, be realistic in what you ask for. Above all,
try to include mainly practical things that you will definitely use in
day to day life. After all, an opportunity to get your new life kitted
out for free does not come up every day!
First of all, do your homework. Start looking for a wedding list
service at least two months before you plan to send out your
invitations. Do some research: ask friends who have recently
been married who organised their list and whether or not they
were happy with the service they received. What would they have
changed? How easy was it to create their list? Were their presents
delivered on time? This will help you to narrow down your options
when you check out the various services available.
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Cakes and Caterers

Whatever your budget, both hotels and external caterers will be
able to offer expert advice on various options to make every penny
count, ensuring the festivities are worthy of the occasion.
When choosing a caterer, seeking recommendations from family
and friends is always a good idea; it is often difficult to judge the
standard of service on offer just by looking at brochures. Caterers
can usually supply table linen, crockery and cutlery, and can often
also provide drinks. If the caterers are supplying the drinks they
may only charge for bottles opened, but if you provide the drinks
they may charge a little extra to serve them.
The caterer should visit the site of the reception prior to the
wedding day to decide what further equipment and facilities they
will need to bring with them. For a small buffet, they will bring the
food already prepared and may only need washing up and coffee
making facilities, whereas a larger event may mean the caterer
needs to bring a cooker or a fridge.
Most caterers will clear away afterwards, so discuss when the
clearing away will be done and let them know if serving staff will
be required after the meal to serve drinks. Ask if a member of staff
will act as Master of Ceremonies for you so that you have someone
to cut and serve the wedding cake too.

The Cake

Symbolically, the cake is one of the most important elements of
the day, with pride of place at the reception. According to tradition,
it represents fruitfulness and fertility and is said to bring good luck
to all that eat it, so it needs to be a delicious creation as well as a
beautiful one! These days wedding cakes come in all shapes, sizes
and colours, and you can be as creative as you like. From dazzlingly
detailed to chicly simple, your cake should be a work of edible art.
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Turning an occasion into a celebration
Organising something different for the Hen and Stag prior to the ‘big
occasion’ can be a difficult and daunting task, even for the most organised
person. Nowadays these events generally involve arranging more than one activity
and invariably for a full range of ages. Looking for not only something that fits the bill
for everyone but also accomodating the needs of a larger group certainly limits some of the options.
At Lucy’s in The Heart of the Lake District, you can choose from a variety of delicious culinary experiences
that will ensure everyone has a good time, whatever their age. Whether it’s a Vintage Afternoon Tea or
Barbeque and Butchery Bonanza at LucyCooks Cookery School, or perhaps dining at Lucy’s on a
plate - Champagne Breakfasts through to Decadent Dinners complete with decorations, personalised
menus and private dining areas.
Alternatively, Lucy4 Wine Bar & Bistro can offer you Nibbles and Tipples whilst
sampling Cockt4ils galore! If, however, you don’t want to venture out from where you’re
staying in The Lakes, don’t worry Lucy’s Inside Out Catering will come to you and
cater for your needs.
LucyCooks situated on The Mill Yard at Staveley, Nr. Kendal, is the ideal venue to enjoy
an alternative Cookery activity for every ability - from something such as Cupcakes,
Chocolate and Champagne through to a fully practical event that enables you to ‘Cook for
your Supper’… everything you make can be transported back ready to enjoy later.
Lucy’s on a plate Restaurant in the centre of Ambleside enables you to celebrate the company of friends and family in
a relaxed and informal environment – with the Conservatory seating up to 35 and a private dining area that can
accommodate 16 guests on one large table means that there are plenty of options to consider.
Lucy4 Wine Bar & Bistro is a fiendish find for those wishing to unveil their more ‘wicked’ side
- cockt4ils together with mix and match food served until 10.30pm It’s Perfect 4 Parties!

Lucy’s loves a ‘polite party’ and will be pleased to assist in the arrangements
and planning for an event to suit everyone… so let us help you

‘turn the occasion into a celebration!’
For menu ideas or information, simply email or call us.

lucysofambleside.co.uk • 015394 32288
Church Street, Ambleside, Cumbria LA22 0BU

EXCITING

For a celebration with a difference, we can
create tasty alternative Hen and Stag Parties
at LucyCooks Cookery School
LucyCooks has plenty of specially created options to
choose from including:
•
Champagne and Cupcakes
•
Afternoon Tea
•
Canapés and Cocktails
•
Butcher and Barbecue
•
Demo, Do and Dine
•
Chocolate Workshops

ENTERTAINING

There’s something for everyone, whatever their age, skill or
ability – from Mini Cook-Offs to Full Day Practical Courses.
LucyCooks is the perfect place to get together with family and
friends of all ages to celebrate something special!

‘The fun is in the creating and the making…
The love is in the sharing’
(Don’t forget LucyCooks Gift Vouchers are the Gift that keeps on Giving!)

SOCIABLE

SPECIAL WEDDING OFFER
Quote “Local Choice Wedding Guide 2014”
when you book your party and we’ll present each
of your guests with a glass of bubbly or local Ale
on arrival to LucyCooks!

INSPIRING

lucycooks.co.uk • 01539 822507
Mill Yard, Staveley, Nr Kendal, Cumbria LA8 9LR
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We offer a stunning selection
of celebration cakes. All home
baked and iced to the highest
standards, we offer a wide
range of flavours and fillings
as we like our cakes to taste as
good as they look.
You can even design your
own cake and we’ll make
it for you. Whether
it’s for a wedding,
birthday or you just
want to treat
yourself there’s a
cake for everyone!
Tel: 07585228585
Email: cakeladylancaster@aol.co.uk
Web: www.cakeladylancaster.com

Bevington’s Catering

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Tel: 01524 37858 Mobile: 07825578294

Email: bevingtonscatering@hotmail.co.uk www.bevingtonscatering.com

Wedding Specialists
Bevington's Catering provides high
quality homemade food with all
produce sourced from local suppliers.

Let Morecambe
MC add a real
bit of panache
to your big day

Our personal attention is guaranteed
at all times, from the initial enquiry,
to the clearing away at the end of
the reception.
Please visit our website at
www.bevingtonscatering.com
where a number of suggested menus
and prices are set out. All of these
menus are ideas only, and can be
tailored to individual requirements.
We have long-standing experience
in catering for weddings and have
received many positive testimonials
over the years.
Please do not hesitate to get in
touch at any time.

I will look after your guests, meet and
greet, announce your speeches and
say Grace in Latin.
A proper Master of Ceremonies, trained
at the prestigious 5 star Prestonﬁeld
House Hotel in Edinburgh.
Available for weddings, charity events,
charity auctions and corporate functions.

TO BOOK CALL 07833488977
MICHAELDGLEN57@GMAIL.COM
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The Honeymoon

Make sure that you plan well in advance so that you can put
as much preparation into it as possible – remember that the
planning element of your honeymoon should be a romantic
and enjoyable experience for both of you. Leaving
it too late will simply increase your stress levels,
something you want to avoid, especially once you
start planning all the other arrangements for your
wedding day.
The first thing you need to do is to decide what it is
you both want out of the honeymoon. Is it just sand,
sea and seclusion that you are after? Or are you looking
for something more adventurous, such as exploring and
trekking through the jungle?
Remember that there are two of you and you both want
to enjoy your time away; if you can’t agree on what you
want to do, try to be flexible and find a happy medium. Once
you have decided this, your next step will be to set a budget.
Knowing how much you have available to spend means the
serious planning can begin!
Be sure to include spending money in your budget and not
just the cost of the actual holiday so that you can go shopping,
sample the local cuisine or try something you’ve never done
before like scuba-diving.

When planning, it is important to take these
things into account:
• How many weeks holiday can you take?
• Which part of the world do you want to visit?
• Think about what time of the year you are travelling.
Will the weather at your honeymoon destination be
what you want at that time?
• What type of accommodation are you looking for?
Hotel, self-catering etc? And what level of facilities will
you need?
• How are you going to travel? Land, sea or air?
• Will you need any permits, visas or medical
vaccinations for your chosen destination?
• Is your passport up-to-date?
Visit travel agents and scour the internet to find out as much
information as possible on your chosen destination.
Many tour operators offer honeymoon packages, which save
you time planning your own itinerary, or can offer you a
tailor-made vacation. If you mention you’re on a honeymoon
during your flight, they may upgrade you to business-class or
first-class seats!
And finally, if you are planning a surprise honeymoon for y
our partner, make sure you advise them on what clothes to
pack and ensure they have all the necessary documentation
and vaccinations!

Happy Honeymoon!
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Legalities and Contacts
Some venues have facilities to allow you to get married in a
permanent outdoor structure. Remember that even if you are
retreating to a romantic hideaway to get married, on the day of the
wedding you will need at least two people to witness the marriage
and sign the register for it to be official.
Legal Formalities
Before you can get married, there are certain legal formalities to
be fulfilled. Both bride and groom must attend the register office
in the district where you live to individually inform them of your
intention to marry, a process known as ‘giving notice’.
It doesn’t matter if either of you move, although you must have
lived in the district for the preceding seven days. You must do this
personally, and it is advisable to make an appointment to do this,
as it takes about half an hour.
You must also then make arrangements with the district where
you wish to be married. ‘Giving notice’ can be undertaken up to a
year before the wedding, to show that you are both free to marry.
You will need to provide your passport, birth certificate, proof
of address and driving licence. You will be asked about you and
your partner, including full names, addresses, ages, occupations,
nationalities and whether you’ve been married before.
If either of you are under 18, there will be some forms that must
be completed by your parent or guardian. After giving notice, there
must be at least fifteen clear days before you can marry.

Charges
You will have to pay fees for each individual part of your marriage,
each district has different prices, so check with your local register
office for more information. Be sure to include these fees when
considering your overall budget, as well as any other costs that
arise when booking a church or other ceremonial venue.
Religious Ceremonies
If you are planning a Church of England wedding, visit the
vicar of the church where you live. The vicar will register the
marriage for you so that there is no need to involve the local
superintendent registrar.
Usually, you must live in the district where you plan to marry,
unless the building is your usual place of worship. Please check
fees with the vicar where you are planning to marry, as prices can
vary enormously depending on location, accessibility, popularity
and size.
Civil Ceremonies
At a register office, you need to arrive fifteen minutes before the
ceremony. The registrar will then ensure that all information is
correct on the day, they will see you and your partner separately, in
order to confirm the details.
At approved premises, the ceremony is similar to a register office
marriage, but any additional vows may be added and non-religious
music and poetry/prose can be included, but there are certain
words and phrases that must legally be included.

REGISTRY OFFICES IN LANCASHIRE
ACCRINGTON
Mechanics Institute, Willow Street, Accrington BB5 1LP
0845 053 0021
registrarsAccrington@lancashire.gov.uk
BURNLEY
Lyndhurst House, Todmorden Road, BB10 4AB
0845 053 0021
registrarsBurnley@lancashire.gov.uk
CHORLEY
Devonshire House, Devonshire Road, Chorley PR7 2BY
0845 053 0021
registrarsChorley@lancashire.gov.uk
FLEETWOOD
New Central Library, North Albert Street, Fleetwood FY7 6AJ
0845 053 0021
registrarsFleetwood@lancashire.gov.uk
LANCASTER
4 Queen Street, Lancaster LA1 1RS
0845 053 0021
registrarsLancaster@lancashire.gov.uk
LYTHAM
The Library, Clifton Street, Lytham FY8 5EP
0845 053 0021
registrarsLytham@lancashire.gov.uk
ORMSKIRK
Charter House, Derby Street, L39 2DF
0845 053 0021
registrarsOrmskirk@lancashire.gov.uk
PRESTON
Park Hotel, East Cliff PR1 3JT
0845 053 0021
registrarslancashire@lancashire.gov.uk
REGISTRY OFFICES IN CUMBRIA
BARROW
Nan Tait Centre, Abbey Road, Barrow-In-Furness LA14 1LG
01229 407511
barrow.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
CARLISLE
Lady Gillford’s House, Petteril Bank Road, Carlisle CA1 3AJ
01228 221122
carlisle.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
COCKERMOUTH
Fairfield, Station Road, Cockermouth CA13 9PT
01900 706960
cockermouth.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
KENDAL
County Offices, Kendal LA9 4RQ
01539 713567
kendal.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
MILLOM
The Council Centre, St Georges Road, Millom LA18 4DD
01229 407511
millom.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
PENRITH
Town Hall, Penrith CA11 7QF
01768 212106
E: penrith.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
ULVERSTON
The Town Hall, Ulverston LA12 7AR
01229 404170
ulverston.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
WHITEHAVEN
College House, Flatt Walk, Whitehaven CA28 7RW
01946 506190
whitehaven.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
WIGTON
Wigton Library, Wigton CA7 9NJ
01228 221122
wigton.registeroffice@cumbria.gov.uk
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wedding rings at
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